
But 700 journos here

said cutting casual pay

will undermine the

rights of all journalists

at News Corp.

Frankly, my dear,  

I don't give a

damn.

Actually

The Editors aren't listening.  

Despite 700 petition signatures from News Corp

staff, they are pushing ahead with cutting casual

rates and job security at News. 

MEAA Meeting  

Thursday 16 August, 12:30pm 

 on the rooftop ALL WELCOME 
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Actually

HAVE YOU SIGNED

THE PETITION?

Currently, casual journalists can only be employed at a minimum pay rate
of grade 3 on metro papers. 

 
This means that News Corp must give its journalists secure, permanent
work, or pay more. This has meant that the majority of people at News

have strong safety nets like sick, annual and carers leave, redundancy pay
entitlements and protections from unfair dismissal. 

Editors are seeking to remove this safety net by watering

down the protections we have around casual pay rates.  

They want to change the clause to allow for casuals with less than 2 years
experience, or journos who are coming to metros from regional and

community papers to be paid at grade 1. 
 

If News can pay some people at a significantly reduced casual rate, they
have little incentive to give anyone secure, permanent jobs. That;s why 700
News employees signed a petition calling on management to withdraw the

cuts.  

Your Editors' response to the voice of 700 staff? 

Frankly, they don’t give a damn.

WHAT'S THE ISSUE?

Its time for us to stand together for our job security.  
Come to the meeting! All welcome.
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